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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 29, 1908

VOLUME 6.
Hog receipts, 10,000. Market 10
MEXICAN TROUBLES AS- . I
SOME SERIOUS ASPECT. higher. Bulk sales, 6.006.20;
packerB
and butche
City If Mexico, June 29. The inter 6.1d'5'6.25;
aal troubles of Mexico, which devel- 6.006.20; light, 5.50(g6.15;

hea,

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED
TRAIN
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NUMBER 103

that they will if the real voters are CONTRACT

permitted to have a hand in the selection of the delegates to the convention.
"A number of good men have been
suggested, and I understand that sev
eral names will be presented to the
convention. I have only one desire ih
the matter, and chat is that the wid
est possible range of discussion shall
be permitted, in order that nq mistake may be made."

WRECKED.

j breast, inflicted by some person un
SIGNED FOR
THE NEW RAILROAD known, the inference being that it
In compliance with the vote of the could not possibly be a case of sui-

Arizona, June 29. The
California Limited Santa
Saturday afternoon mass . meeting, cide. The jury had no evidence pointi Fe train was wrecked
to the. guilt of my particular perlast night by
oped several days ago along the 4.50 5.00
President
Robert Kellahin appointed ing
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Prices lfc running into a burned ;bridge. Three
sons. The officers ire continuing their
northern border Of the republic, have
a'
ibusiness
seven
men.
of
committee
Iambi trainmen are reported missing, one
search for Theodoi s Kulay, the man
assumed a serious aspect. Today the lower. Muttons, 3.754.50;
passenger dead and over thirty injur
whose express duty it was to close a who left Roswell vith Ross a week
Btorm ienter is around the city 01 5.006.00;. range wethers, 3.654.
ed. All the injured were taken to the
contract with the Altus, Roswell & ago, but have heaifd nothing of him.
Torreon and In the country between led ewes, 3.25 4.00o
The body is being held at the Ullery
Santa Fe hospital here.
that pl:?e and Jarral, where the ban
El
Paso Railroad Company for the morgue
pending receipt of word from
While running at a good rate of
operating In conjunction MR. SHERMAN PASSED
dite ar
building of a railroad into Roswell brothers of the dead man
speed the train struck a burned
who live
with the insurrectionists.
COMFORTABLE
NIGH
from the east, and in further compli- at St. Louis.
Cleveland, O., June 29. At Lakj bridge over a ditch 60 feet wide. The
Government troops are rushing to
engine, mail car, accommodation car
ance with the decision of this meetthe scee. Already 2,500 soldiers have side hospital this morning it
A. SAIN
reached; Torreon to reinforce the gar- said that Congressman James S. She and diner were precipitated into the
ing, the committee today closed the MRS. SARAH
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY
rison taere, and 2,000 more reached man passed a most comfortable nlglm, ravine. The fireman and engineer
contract with President Ed Kennedy,
Fourth of July Program.
Mrs. Sarah. A. Sain, wife of R. H.
Juarez In Chihuahua. The soldiers He awakened this morning with ten' were buried under the wreckage. The
9 to 11 a. m.. In Baseball
of the new railroad company.
The Sain, and 48 years, 3 months and 21
are patrolling the streets and the perature, pulse and respiration no dead are: C. L. Partridge, passenger,
Park
Engineer free attractions for all, ' consisting of committee is composed of A. Pruit, days old, died at 2:30 Sunday afterof Redlands, California;
public fouses and jails are heavily mal.
Curry, of Winslow; Fireman Thomas, Potato Kace, Sack Race, Greased J. W, Thomas, Will Prager, Charles noon at her home, 210 East Bayard
guarded
Democratic Convention, Denver,
of Winslow. Twenty persons were Pole and Greased Pig Race.
street. She came here two years ago
In vlw of the developments, Am
injured, those who required medical
11:00 a. m. Addresses by Gover C. Tarinehill, U. S. Bateman, R. H. from Areola, 111., seeking cure of tubasador Creel, who has been here On Jul 3rd, 4th, 6th and 6th, tlf) treatment
being: W. K. Lockner, of nor George Curry, Delegate W. H. An- Kemp and George M. Slaughter. It berculosis, and it 'was that disease
on leav. of absence, has been instruc Eastern Railway will sell round-- t
ted to return to Washington without tickets to Denver from Roswell Btl-- Los Angeles; B. Taylor, Los Angeles;- drews, Capt. E. P. Bujac, D O. Fullen is now up to the people to stand back which caused her death. One of her
J. B. Dame, Pasadena; F. B. Cruik- and Rev. J. W. Smith.
delay. ;
of them and raise the $100 bonus and daughters died just.eleven months betion at rate of $22.10, via. Amaril
shank, D. M. Sabree, Albert Spauld-ing1:30 p. m. Ease ball; 3:30 p. m., provide
fore. M.rs. Sain leavds a husband and
It Is believed by the Mexican gov F.
to the six children.
for the
W. & D. C. R. R.; $27.85 via Texl
L. W. Payne, F. Grieger, J. Rey- base ball. One admission for both
The funeral was held
ernment that the revolutionary move
Texas line and the grounds for the at three o'clock this afternoon from
games.
ment wis fomented by a band of ag and Albuquerque; $26.95 via HiggiA nolds.
8:00 p. m. Ball at Skating Rink terminals in Roswell. Here is anoth the home, the service being conduct
Another Report of Same
ltators who have long made head and A. T. & S. F. Ry for the med
Williams, Ariz., June 29. Just af by the Elks.
xruillion, pastor
quarter; In the United States. On ing of the Democratic National Coi
er railroad at the price mentioned. ed by Rev. H. F.
of the First Baptisl church. Burial
ter rounding a curve east of Gallup,
All persons holding railroad tick Every man, woman and
this grMind it Is believed that
Roschild
of
good
for
was made in the Sbuth Side ceme
N. M., last night train No. 3 west- ets will have free admission to the
Creel will appeal to the vention. Tickets will he
well should give something, if it is tery.
bound Overland Limited, on the San Majestic Theatre, day and night.
United States authorities to assist turn passage not later than July
ta Fe dashed into a burning bridge
but a dollar. It is the kind of a prop
the revolutionists 1908.
In apprehending
D. L. MEYERS.
last night. Six lives are reported lost, LAKE ARTHUR LOST;
concerned tn the attack on Las
osition the most skeptical have been CLOUDBURST KILLS FIVE
92tl8
Pass.
Agt
General
and fifteen persons injured. Details
AND DESTjROYS HOUSES
BLAMES ROSWELL MEN. demanding. It Is time to do someThf request will be made also
are meagre. It is said that the engi
Wichita, Kan., Julie
A cloud
tnat II any or tnexmg leaaers are SAVED ONLY THE CLOTHES
thing.
Special
Dadly
to
has
Roswell
everything to gain burst at Wellington Kan., last night
the
Record.
neer, fireman and four other train
capturecf in the United States they
THEY
WEARIN
WERE
men in the mall and express cars
caused five deaths, Five inches of
Lake Arthur, June 27. 'Lake Arthur and nothing to lose.
Bhall be tried in the courts of that
The lire at the home of Lee
country On charges of violating the Cass,
The committee of citizens, in rain fell in an hour, Five feet of walost today's game to Hagennan, at
west of town Saturday moil were instantly killed.
"flowed through ne east, central
neutrality laws.
ing, was little less than a disaster
the latter town, through the errors whom everyoneaiust have confidence, ter
WORK BEGUN ON THE
and southern parts j f the town, tak- At Lai Vecas, where the first se the Cas3 family. Although
'
they
hid
met
7
CLEVELAND.
with
some
MEMOIRS
OF
President
2.
of
Kenned and his ihg houses from the foundations
to
borrowed players,
rious attack was made Ty the revolu- insurance to
amount of $1,800
New York. June 29. Under orders
engineer, Col. E. K. Stinson, Sunday
In the second inning with two
The two oreeks
inning througn
tionists, the government has gained the house andthe$500 on the furnitu
begun
from
Mrs.
Cleveland
work
has
entireH dTy the greater
the upper hand, and tjoops aje in that does not nearly represent th
men out, Atherton hit an morning and went over the entire the town are yeax
on
the
memoirs
of
President
the
late
part of Che
is but
complete control of the Situation in loss. All they
was the clothj
Cleveland. The work will take six easy grounder to Caldwell on third, proposition, agreeing on every detail ordinary rainfall wlen there
that city. The rebels" and bandits on their backs saved
a
few palntinS months.
and
up
drawing
and
a
legal
contract
in
fol
runs
who fumbled it, and three
have been driven to the mountains. by Mrs. Cass.
LANK
A large force of cavalry has been
Homer Vivian, of Pampa, Tex., lowed. Craig of Roswell played second form. The important details were
family was in the basement
The
MAY CA JSE TROUBLE.
of the when the fire broke out. Mr. Cass dfc transacted business in the city today. base for Lake Arthur and made four not changed materially from the
"sent into the bills on the heelsnow
Denver, Colo., Jun 29. 'Rumblings
in covered it upon going Into the yafl
.'fugitJ.'es, and the chase is
errors. The Hagerman team played a draft described in Saturday's Record,
of opposition to a ra lical
The Bible School.
' progress.
The government proposes seeing the
game,
only
five
fielding
ibut
fine
ablaze,
whole
made
start
roof
and the document was signed today.
plank in the Der ocratic platform
The Bible School at the Baptist
to aiike j.n example of them as an undoubtedly from
flue. The fwe
As further details of the plans of have reached the ea s of the Bryan
church grows in interest. Dr. B. H. hits to Lake Arthur's seven. Bratton,
objeai leoc to others who might burned so rapidly the
nothing
could
preached three times yester for Lake Arthur, made a great one fhe railroad company, it might oe leaders, and they declared today taa
Jotr. .he Aovemeat in other sections, saved. A box of
chiifi Carroll
day and lectured this morning. The hand catch, robbing Walker of a hit. added that the company has contracts the critics are not nly somefwha7
tW and will jtreat the Mexican citizens sitting near
was
door,
the
carri:
b conssrnecj In recent raids as common out,
but ftre spending their
lecture this morning ' was on "Aba- - Evans, Wynne, Hal Ware and Cro- - covering 42 miles of. the construction,
but in the excitement was
strength fighting shallows. Not
ham's Conversion" and Dr. Carroll
crtmrnals. $
will also lecture at eight o'clock this zier made two baggers. Both Wynne from Altus west, and has in money a draft of the plan miis been
Vrti Sam is Watching.
good ball.
and townsites, not counting Roswell's ed. nor has its sub noe been de.'s!
Washington, Juno 29. The stat3 Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Ma evening on "Paul's Conversion as a and Hall pitched
upon. It is rel zed on all
Model Conversion."
departmeit !s carefully watching degift, approximately $250,000.
This mined
wording o tills plank it i
that
the
Ip the insurrectionary sitMr. E. E. Lee delivered a lecture
velopment
CALLS HIM RIGHT AT LAST.
give
amount
upon
will
a
footing
it
1
of- - great
im prtance
matter
on "Young People's Work" this morn
uation aJ'tiag the .Mexican boundary.
BROKERS
The Pecos Valley News, the Repub which to base operations that will will not; be drawn in il a ' jr
Department officials feel that the
ing and another at three o'clock this
aspect of the trouble will All classes of leeal and notarr wor!
afternoon. He will speak at 8:45 a. lican paper published at Artesia by carry it to completion, without doubt. cussiou with party li liders
' Mr. Kennedy
It has been a "&:. i
m., and at 3 p. m., tomorrow. He is D. L. Newkirk, last week said :
accountants. Typewriting
be adjust d satisfactorily and the ef- i'jxpere
visited' Roswell six
. Oen
c
Stenography. All sorts of money
an entertaining speaker of fine abili
forts mfde for the preservation of loan.
now ready to take back months ago and was greatly pleased with the i;.ii.o-.are
'We
Oil
'.T
Property
city
all
3i
over
party
the
that.
fir ty and everybody would do well to all the unkind things we have said with
neutrality I
iw11
the town, and has since held it the tenayor,-,rent or exchange. The only if hear him. 'He is one of the leading
The sute department has received sale,
agency in the Pecos Valley, Dili Christian young mn of the South about James D. Whelan and admit to be the prettiest town in the United by a 3ud ;" in ttee
jNit.tnnial
from the jAttorney General and his bor you
anything you want, or tell west.
ale i
pretty
good fellow, as States. Mr. Kennedy, has a record as Co;r.n it .3
a
is
he
that
subordinate officers in Texas and get
you anything you want to knom
' liev
;
Wili
t:i
Rev. Harvey Beauchamp, the Sun- James D. is on the right side at last. a successful promoter of railroads in sizfcii.
from the governor of Texas assursi f
czsT. mi
day School specialist, is expected to
ances thii everything possible will
'Last spring he led the
Texas.
ot
Ti' 3
tomorrow Knows arrive
be done $o enforce the neutrality Ask
"Ph.: u.xinp
ajd
is fro..
A large numosr of visitors are in bitionists to defeat, and later was the
as known here the activIf ws. So
;c
lS'P.nps ivr.v on can
6 il.mr
attendance and they continue to come chief spirit of the partisan' movement YOUNG SOLDIER SEEKS ...
ity of thf Mexicans In the United
co- - mention. S
minr-ii31 .
of
the
every
conon
train.
to
the
confined
HIS
LOST
LONG
moved far enough and caught afi
PARENTS politicians
States ha! been
in Artesia, said movement being the
'hissed
ve ale .XT
Special music wMl oe rendered interests of true prohibition. Afterducting c(j revolutionary newspapers, from the heat. Only a part of Mr
Philveteran
Howe,
the
bf
J.
a
i
Fred
it
ihe opinion
was from time to time ay the best of singend perhtgts to the purchase of such Cass' collection of paintings
.'i'.f
pro
ers in addition to the congregation- wards he went to Roswell and was ippine war, still wearing the uniform delegates to oar t" e i "r
and J, ammunition as might be saved.
IjUVceedings,
b.ive
and
noth-Ir"only
singing.
Democratic
al
the
with
connected
regiment
carrying
and
the
of
quantities,
but
his
secured in small
The danger of leaving hitched rigl
j.irc
emct
The general public are all invited paper" in the city, and now this week scars, and injuries of battle, is in the pose to make ar
extensive in that respect, the o- standing in the block between Maiil
Oft
for the island ars 'h pr ver
of
attempted.
and Pecos on Third, the nre housa to he with us at all the sessions
ffsets sa has been
D.
comes
parents,
the
in
whom
back
looking
interests
James
city
for
his
for the candidates.
the school which will continue thro'-ou- t
duringwas
thej
Hock,
demonstrated
nose
ar,
Register-Tribuniye.
the "greatest he has not seen since he left their
DR. FRKSLisi:
the week. Ministers and Christian of 'the
tire Saturday. The alarm came in
D3Y
Glasses fitted: 'phone 130. while Fred Meeks, the regular drive workers are especially invited.
n". hroa-Republican weekly in the southwest " home in Maysville, Ky., at the out- WINNERS IN THE
.
COUN1 Y PP.IMA.Fl SS.
i
H. F. Vermillion. He is now In the straight and nar break of the
was
one
out
of
war.
the
horses
and
wai
Wool Market.
sa
The Record this ei etiDC-- t
the June
row.
29. Woo! steady. not properly hitched. For that reas WOMEN DISCUSS CIVIL
He has traveled through 44 states incomplete returns
re dj '.he Deiii o- St.
wagon
on
.td
side
from
wavered
the
14
mediums,
knd
Ter.-;owestern
"Mr. Whelan is a fluent speaker, and part of this territory in search cratic primaries in hd:v county Sat- SERVICE REFORM.
side in running down the street and
17- - Ine liedium. 10CT14: fine.
29. Much time and will, no doubt, be invited to take of them and if anyone knows where urday, the telepiionel wcrkicg 'ijadly
Mass.,
June
Boston,
it was more good luck than anything was devoted ic today's session of the
on account of the s. n and the. re- lOtf else that kept the wagon from col- biennial convention or the General the stump for Delegate Andrews' this they are located they should help the turns being only
Russell fullers nw
al iti.- 3mpueQ at
liding with other rigs. - Jf people per Federation of Women's C;ubs to the fall."
young man out by giving him the de- Carlsbad. Followir
are the candi- on
hitching
rigs
this
sist
in
their
Really, "Mr. Whelan has made no sired information. Upon his return dates and the major! ies of i.he w'n- Ounsul. block there will be a serious accid progress of the movement for civil
If it isl EIectricaI--se- e
service reform, the coiMaittee which change at all, since the alleged "Dem from the war he found his people had ners:
ent.
For Shefiff
fkas held the matter in charge for ocratic" paper with which he was left Maysville and no trace of them
FIVE THOUSAND SCHOOL
upon its work
lOtf tV'O years reporting
Russell does Doner work.
Cicero Stewart, obi
TEACHERS IN CONVENTION.
of
only
a supplement
could be found...
tlrough Miss Alma Lewis Clark, its connected was
Richard Eaton.
Clevelad. O., June 29. With flags
whose J editor
the Register-TribunCaptain Reid's Baby Dead.
flying ani: the city in holiday attire,
In 1898 at the age of 16 years, Howe
For Probate! Clerk:
airman.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. A. O'Quinn, SOOI
Cleveland today began the entertainto be a Democre7 even joined a Kansas volunteer regiment
also
claims
from
was
here
Judge
Jerry
Cazier
T. A. Waller
ment of t ye thousand or more school C. Reld, aged ten days, died Sunday
standing up in a public meeting of as mascot and went to the Philipp
at their home sxter Sunday.
For Asselsor:
teachers rom all parts of the coun- morning at three-thirt- y
jiferson
to
Democrats and defying any
ines. From there his regiment was
John Price, ICO.
try attenMng the annual convention on Washington avenue and Fifth iOV. CURRY WILL NOT
question his Democracy. Bf editing sent to China and ''while scaling the
.atoKsen.
of the National Educational Associa- street of an affliction affecting the
GO AFTER DELEGATESHiP.
of breathing. The funeral was
tion. The "feature of the first session
both a Democratic and a republican walls of Pekiri, along with the,. allied ,'D. A. Harke'y
disposfinally
Curry
has
progGovernor
Report
Sunday
educational
on
after
home
from
held
the
was the
For Probate IJudge:
paper he and Mr. Whelai expected forces, the boy was shot in .the throat
y.
G: W.
ress of tie year by President Chas. noon. Rev. C. F. Lucas conducting aed of the imany nuaors that have to "catch
eni agwine an' fa comm. the ball passing out; behind the left
G. W.. Weaver.
F. Thwtof. of the Western Reserve brief service. Burial was made in th been circulated from time to time
South Side cemetery. Many friends that he win attempt to secure "the Roswell people, however, iare gener vocal organs so that he can only talk
University of Cleveland.
For County Suplrintendent,
deepest sympaj
feeling
A. Kaiser, 100.
have
of
a
the
A.
game.
ally
othonto
seventeen
whisper.
the
In
a
bears
He
cheaper
i
Jeweler,
has
it
Boellne-the
Republican nomination for delegate
thy for the parents.
L. W. Martin.'
"body
on
his
his
and
er
marks
bullet
to congress, to the course of an inFor Commissioner:
Notice.
TWO HtflDRED THOUS- limbs, received in the various enSECRETARY ROOT IN TRAIN
C. W. Beeman. 500.
Optic,
Vegas
Las
with
the
terview
:
AND DOLLAR FIRE.
expeft
buggy and counters in which he took part. AlI now have two
ING FOR HARD WOR
C.
Keith.
J.
the Governor said:
New Yirk. June 29. Two firemen
f
White Plains, N. Y.. June 29. Ho
auto painters and an
For Treasurer., W. H. Merchant, ao
though 26 years old, Howe has the
were InJiVed and 200,000 worth of Elihu Root, secretary of state, beg;
T know there has been some talk
opposition.
work
room.
best
varnish
The
goods
dry
boy.
of
a
iestroyed
in the
stature
property
today
at Aluldoon sanatorium
of nominating me, ibut I have discourFor Surveyor, Joe Cunningham, no
01 tf
o
district od'Jersey City today. A defeccourse of physical training Intend 1 aged it In every possible way, I have solicited.
opposition.
to
believed
Is
F. CRUSE.
to put him in physical condition i
tive electee light wire
Mrs. B. B. Barnes and baby, of
now fully decided that I cannot achave cautfed the .'blase, which started another year. of hard work at Was
Douglass,
A. T., arrived on the auto
Harbert's Hearing Is On.
occupied
building
story
cept the nomination if it be tendered
ington.
in the tfcfee
Girl.
of
Death
a
today
Litfle
visit with her sister, Mrs.
for
The hearing of Oscar Harbert on
Goods
Dry
by the Gtmore & Okeeke
daughter
of
most
reasons,
me,
Grace,
to
the
formerly
for several
resided the charge of assault, with a deadly
the
She
MaTk Howell.
Co," and Spread rapidly. Two firemen
important of which is that I feel that Mrs. Josie Vierlang, Aied Sunday mor in Roswell, and will be remembered weapon occupied most of the time
were sertislyinjured by falling walls
home
ning
mar- in Justice Welter's court today, folat
the
having
eleven
at
as Miss Pearl Randolph,
I can be of gi eater service to the ter- of her mother ino'clock
at Roswell, after ried in Arizona since leaving Roswell lowing the usual Monday morning
Dr. Hunsberger
El
Fred siehan. Will Minter. Walter
Specialist in Fitting Glass- - pi ritory in my present position.
short illness of MDwel trouble. The three years ago.
grist of petty cases! Harbert is chargWhite ant Frank Smith have returnes. will be in his office at WS ."I have undertaken, to accomplish family came here ecently from Mar
ed with assault with a deadly weaped from if trip o Dakota, where they
on on the person of Henry S. Boyce.
Zink's, July 3rd. 4th and 6th.
bunch of cattle. Fred Shehan
things for the good of the ion, III., and the 'foody of the child SECRETARY TAFT WILL
several
took
Do not put it off
be shipped tomorrow to that
tomorrow with some ot
will leav-- i
RETIRE TOMORROW. The case was still on trial late this
people, and to enter into a campaign will
place.
Get your eyes examined.
the Block cattle for Dakota.
Washington, June 29.
When Will- afternoon.
now might impair my usefulness in
er
of
office in
his
leaves
Howard
iam
Taft
Arthur pones, assistant-cashifuture.
Mrs. Harry Morrison and little son.
ROSWELL ELDON DIES
Building
Navy
at
and
War,
to the"Regardless
State
the
the Citlwfts' National Bank
Park, returned Sunday night from
OF APPENDICITIS.
of the fact that some
.finHe
evening,
will
he
haTe
tomorrow
weit home this morning. and
aged
nine
Roswell T. Eldon. Jr.,
where they have been visitFOUR KILLED AND THREE
people are seeking to convey the Idea
of War. Amarillo
came down Friday on business
died, June 20 at the home of ished his labors as Secretary
INJURED BY EXPLOSIOi that I am trying to bring about the years,
up ing Mrs. A. B. Robertson.
' remained ver Sunday for a visit with
will
Wright
take
E.
Luke
General
T.
Roswell
his parents, Dr: and Mrs.
San Francisco. Cal.. June 29. Jolli
continue the work along the
&is old 04onga friend, A. L. Hull. Sr. Sweeney,
nomination of Mr. Andrews for a third Eldon, of Altobna, Pa., formerly ot and
wife and ' daughter, aged
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
same
of general policy. General
of
years, and Anton Dissmeyer we
term. I muBt say frankly that I am this city. His death followed an at- Wrightlines
We hafc just received a carload
Department
War
was
at
the
appendicitis,
of scarlet fever,
Velle Buggies. Come in and look them killed and three others seriously i taking ao part whatever in the move- tack
pneumonia, peritonitis and septise-mla- . today and conferred with various
by an explosion followed
ment and will not.
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
over. Thf are strlcOy all right, and jured
is chiefs of divisions.
Stranger, his elder brother or
fire early today in Sweeney s groce
"Many prominent Republicans ques just recovering
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
so are on prices. Independent Hard- store In Diamond streeC- from an attack
They JURY SAYS ROSS DIED
6:00 a. m.)
ware Ca:
The dead and injured lived on Up tkm the advisability of going into scarlet fever and appendicitis.
HAND.
BY MURDERER'S
Mr. Andrews as our did not get the infection of scarlet
with
race
cause
store.
the
Roswell. N., M., June 29. Temperafloor
above
The
the
body
over
Inquest
the
Market.
coroner's
The
Uve Stock
the explosion is mysterious. No
I wish to leave the fever from each other.
of Albert Ross, conducted by Justice ture. Max., 97; min., 63; mean, 80.
Kansas City. June 29. Cattle re- was used in the building and thai candidate, and
way
one
unhampered
or
Irrigated
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
on
strong
farms,
to
convention
$50O,00u
roan
steady
to
A. J.. Welter at his office, following
ceipts, 12. JO0. Market
were but five gallons of kerosene
"by administration influences long time; loans. Interest payable an- a post mortem ' examination at the 8 miles; weather clea!r. ' .
the
other
Southern teers. 3.75 fii 7.25; southern
grocery.
the
Ullery morgue, .was ended late Satcowu 2.ltfJ5.R0; stockers and feed-mForecast,' Roswell and Vicinity:
"It is of the utmost importance that nually with privilege to pay off loan urday
SJ0(tJ5-25- ;
4.75;
afternoon!" and the verdict of
John I. Hinkle and B. H. Wlxo:
tnU
Local
showers tonight or Tuesday;
a.
man
Republicans
Herbst,
nominate
B.
who
Financial
the
before
J.
due.
were
steers,
Hagennan,
to
came
"western
visit
his
Ross
was
of
hasiness
that
Ckives,
the Jury
fO055;
cooler.
opp.
am
tfate
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Loadl

It Means Dollars to You and Your Friends For the Next 15 Days
The South West's greatest Music House. The Armstrong. By rd
Co. of Oklahoma
uJity say tney are going to place one car load ot tfieir tine Pianos m tnis Mate in the next
15 days and tell how they Will GO 11

Eveiry IPoamiolless Hoinrae
Should Read This
The Krell Piano Co. of Cincinnati. Ohio, one of the largest manufacturers of

Hisrh Grade Pianos in the

world wants their Pianos introd iced in, New Mexico, and one car load will be sold at manufacturer's prices, after that we expect to realize reg ular retail prices on these Pianos. This is positively the finest lot of Pianos
ever shipped to New Mexico. The Etrell and Royal Pianos well known. Unlike most special offers the
instrument concerned is not one of which the public knows nothing. On the other hand the Royal and Krell
Pianos have been before the pul lie for the past quarter of a century. Since then more than 30,000 of these
instruments have been purchase I by music teachers, conservatories of music and by discriminating buyers.
It is today an instrument of unc uestioned excellence and recognized among musicians as a Piano which has no
equal. Av perfect Piano.
-

Sales Start June

At ranufactLrrers Prices Next 15 Days.

You save from $100 to $150 on Piano. We take down the fence and let everybody buy.
eve y one. No one urged to buy. Look for red sign.
;

111

1--

Era

Open Till 9:00 p. m.

MAIN STREET.

2

Terms ,to suit

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Remember you are dealing with "the Largest Music House in the Southwest," and that our promises are backed by a reputation
e li'ii i
and sufficient capital to guarantee their ing TuiTiiiea aosoiuteiy.
References! Bradstreet or Dunn; any Bank in Oklahoma.

;20 years

o
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don't read the Daily Record,
It
you do: t know the news.
II yo want a dean- Democratic pa
per, eu ribe for the Rscord. either
Daily I Weekly.
A. partial eclipse oitKe sun took
place yesterday. A total eclipse ot
the -- Boll will occur lii November.
"Ball" want It agiTaTHe saa lie
would be delegate from New Mexico,
. 1
T
...Vll.x
si win ! once
more.
It for hli
Again
leave to doubt Gov
nor On 's Democracy. If he were
a real
i ocr at he would favor the
of Andrews by the Repub- nomlnat
Beans,
rasurlng the election of
Larrazol,
The icordfeifct" that- the two
on the
mrth of July P ro
Bujao anrl Rev. John W.
tmn.
Caaltfc. rill make - fritter speeches
ot tne Bar publican celebrl- than

t

-

.

1

.

-

ll.

illoiry

Lake ArtlT was strengthened with
best players Wynne,
Roswell's
Craig and A tdwell. Wynne pitched a
fine gamelMit Hagerman's fielding
ing dearly outclassed
and base-ruif
the visitors. I all pitched a fine game
without an error.
"A corresponaent of the. Rdjwell and was supiJrted
Register-Tribuna Republican ipper, This makes t i ' straight victories on
the home diaiirad for Hagerman.
comes out in- strong terms aa-insthe Chaves county Democracy! and
then signs himself a Real Demlcrat.
The returning Roswell players adWe agree with him about his Democ- mit Caldwell's irror, but state that
racy, and have no doubt but that he it was hardly cjrgeable to him, as
is a Real Rotten Democrat, and Jmay he picked up. thr ball right back of
the Lord deliver us from just puch the "pitcher's box! and it was easily
Cotraty Her- - Bratton's chance. y They state, also,
Democrats. Roosevelt
ald.
that other runs wi W made following
errors toy Lake
players that
As Hagerman Saw It.
should have been tils third out. Cald-weSpecial to the Daily.. Record.
returned Sund'y. moraing and
Hagerman, N. M.. June 27.
Craig
and Wynne remained to fish a
ralley
games
in the
of the best ball
tikis year Hagerman beat Lake Artlmir few days.
y the score- of 7 to 2 here today
Mack. T. .Taylor, on of
old time clerks, wiio Is now with
M. Born ft Co., of Chifago, left Sun
day arght' for points south, after
spending several days la Roswell.
District Clerk S. I. Roberts went
to Carlsbad Sunday nlghr. W. .N. Thleleo, of PlercA City, Mo.,
arrtvel Saturday night for 4 'e days
Ctr.bcln:er
visit with his brother. Frank Thlelen.
a salesman in the dry goods department of the Joyce-Frustore. Will
rhellen, nephew of Frank.. , arrived
Sunday from the. same place.
A. J. Wltteman went to Clovis. oa
;
Sunday on a bosiaes. trip.
ties hilled for that date In RoXvell,
so there need he no fear of th J Republicans trying to make a political
affair of the celebration. They sanply
cannot afford to try it with Smith
and Bujac to follow them.

Jee

-

e,

-

t

Dr. and Mrs. G..B. Burrus left this
morntag for their home in Union
City, Tenn. Mrs. Burrus had been
here about two months, but Dr. Burrus came ten days ago. They were
visiting Dr. Burrus' brother, W. C.
Burrus, and Mrs. G. B. Burrus' brother, J. C Davis and family.
D. S. Snowberger, who had been
visiting his uncle, Jerry Brown, sev
en miles southwest of Roswell, for a
week, left this morning for his home
near Altoona, Fa.
'Father Oenerose went to points o
the Belen cutoff this morning, to be
gone until the Fourth.
Frank Divers went to Elkins this
morning on business.

i

Roswell and Other Points ori the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

All the way.

ine

&

S. F;

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding rates, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,'

Traffic Manager,

ur

T.

I

malrilo, Texas

JACOBS' FINE

CANDIES

Joyce-Pru-It- 's

Prepare

lie House

for the annual invasion of
pleasant insect4 Fut np
We are receiving two express
shipments a week of the celebrated

Fumltoro Co.

"Jacobs Uade Last Night"

Und4!rtakcr end

-

Chocolates and

Bon-Bon-

a.

it

Icing's
LI

Candy Stora

un- -

Screen Boors and Window
Franes
before flies, mofqnitos and other
things gain an entrance. The
cost will be no less if purchase
is postponed.
We are showing a fine line of
tbeae goods of ttie dimensions.
Tney are made of the well
seasoned stock and will not
shrink or warp Let as figure
wita you.

PECOS VALLEY LCiABQR CO.

4

Walker Lewis .came,, up, from- - Has:
iermas,
Suntfay-- . morning to spend the

n

ii
I

i

I:

if
da with friends.
it
if Ses.Ririe

yr

MoMMwdao tor, lend JW
concrete-- work. 117 W.
iotas
st, pnene. 484-Roy Parsons,- clerk at the Post Of
HI fice, made a trtp to Clovis. Sunday,
going up to spend the day with lady
friends.
Exchange.
Fine farm In Una county, Kansas,
to trade
farm In Pecos
Valley. Koswell Title & Trust Co.
J; IX 'Render left Sunday morning
for his home in Tulsa, Okla., after a
business visit.
4fc

revlag sad-

-

Trade

-

I

1

Vl-flX-

l

d

EXCHANGE.
..Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas,
to trad for irrigated farm In Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. . S. Steel left Sunday morning on their return to Mur
ray, Ky., after a visit here.

WILL STAND
THE TWIST

ulpdou Velie high grade

tructiln. The single reach on

vehicles.

It is . correct,

con- -

Velie Wrought: Iron Vehicles
will bd found to stand the test better than double, reaches.
single reach cear is flexible, when wheels, strike
stoncsl holes in the road, cross walks, etc., the single- - reaif
takes te vibration, relieves the strain on the fifth wheel-an- d
axles I :ssens shock to wheels, prolonging: the life of the bugey.
Yd
will find single reach gears on Express Wagons.
Heavi vnivy. vrasuus, u. o. uaiy xviau wagons because.
expenl
tnat tney are the strongest.
Qvlity is Rtamkcnd
LoM Aitr
u--

n

V

Fri

is

Forgoeta.

Lot US show this Scar to you.

pendent Hardware Co

Exchange.
We hare a, good, line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
do. not wish to keep for something
(hat. will Just, suit you. Come In and
talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
you want.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Peters, of St
Joseph, Mo., who have been here for
Dr. Peters' health, left Sunday morn
ing for their home.
Phone R. B. Jones, tor livery rigsBen Wetmore has returned from
St. Joseph, Mo., where he has been
attending Christian Brothers' College.
He. is home for the summer vacation.
Brine your old crippled horses to
ttabb. He has a first class horse shoer
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fletcher, of
The Cap, Eddy county, have been visiting Mrs. Fletcher's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Rascoe, for several
days and will return home tomorrow.
Buttermilk delivered at your bouse
at 15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery
Company.
77tf
.

W. P. Anderson, live stock-- '

Phillips writes that he occurred at Kansas City a tew days
Dr. W.
will retur from Clark, Pa., July 1. ago. Mrs. Miller has been in Kansa:
City with the baby several weeks.
Kyea
free at L. B. Boellaer")
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires,
the Jewele sod Optician.
At T. la- - Baimts .blacksmith shop.
A. W.
iller, saJesma tor Jaffa,
Hugh Lewis left this morning fo
Pwiger &
has receivt-- word of
his infant child, which ms rancn at Liewisiuu, u. ai.
the death
d

agent

the Santa Fe, passed through this
morning, on. his way north.
Russell does
lOtr
for-

-

norse-snoetn-

e.

R. L. ROGERS
&

CARPENTER

furnished
311 W. Tilden.

Roswell.

Own a Home!!
mEN: It

phould be the
ambition of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.

tl

OUR OFFERINGS
in real esmte include many farm lands and houses, and well wort
favorablAonsideration, The prices are very attractive, and wit
a comparatively small amount you'll be able, to purchase a ni
farm honft. Write us for full particulars.
,

w II

Valle:

.

buy 160 acres of as good land as there is on the-- Peopi
Railway. 3 miles from town, fenced; artesian wm

and r srvoir.

4,000 wi buy 80 acres good land, 3 room, house, artesian we
alfalfa, 6 miles from Koswell.
15 ac
1 3,500.w jl buy 10 acres fine bearing orchard, free water right!
quarl Ir mile from Court House in Koswell.
it unimproved land in the shallow artesian., belt,
400 ac:
rom
K. R. station. Call for special price and terms. o
miles

this

operty.

.
.
Fine farrfl in Linn County Kansas, value $ 47o0, to exenange tqr
Pecol Valley farm. Whathavajou to offer?
Good bufinesa and lesidence property in Kansas, to exchange
Pecol Vajley lands.
Fine properties in Missouri and Texas to exchange lor- - irrigatdi
farms.

fr

We plate the opportunity

within your reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

Roswell Building
Loan Association
FRED) MILLER.

316- -

5

Sec'y

North Main Street

-

.

i

Tally.

V

Architects
J,

M. NELSON
Oklahoma Blk.
.

CO.,

ROS WEILL, HARDWARBS CO,

Architect.

sals and

N, M.

Roswell,

Ladies. Hair Dressing Parlors
A foil Une of the finest cosmetic &
hp rq an hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order
FAKLMtS

206

YL

4ft

PU0W4II

ST.

First class dinners 35cts
Breakfast
Lafld., Supper, at., all- hours
aar0arte.
-

from 12 to 6.

-

OPEfr

DAY

Geranium

AND

NI6HT

Plants In

BjiOQMTuSCf
Alaraeda-Oreenhou-

se

pipe,

Piano ToiMrs,

engines, fencing,

.

;

;

4-- 6.

,

A

A

A Va7

A

A

.

Main.

Hotels.

Batcher Shops.

A choice selection of both city and
class farm property at good figures to
THE NEW GILKESON :
First
V. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth'
ing but tiie best.. Quality our dining room service. Meals 60c. Spe buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
motto.
olal rates for meal tickets. Free Nell R Moore.;
sample rooms. Rooms with private A, C. WILSON;-;- - Real estate,
farms.
Billiard-PoHalls. .
bath. One block west of Poatomce ranches,, city property. Offloe 303
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
New well, N. M.
Brunswick Baike- ColL Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
management. A. J. Wltteman, Prop.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipReadyto-wea- r.
Apparel. .
Department Stores.
ped with sampie rooms.
THE MORRISON
BROS. STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
,CQ. Dry goods,
JAFFA. PRAGKR
We are not for men. women and children. Mil
clothlag, groceries sod ranch ap ROSWELL HOTEL.
only giving you something good to linery a .specialty.
plies.
Goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat.
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The, larg
Seed
est supply, house in the Southwest.
.Roswell, Seed, Co All , kijds . ef
Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry Stores.
field and garden seeds. New, catalogue
now ready, free for asking.,
The leading
HARRY; MORRISON.
Drug Stores.
Watches,
and,, exclusive .jeweler.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All and hand painted China, Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var iL. B. BOBLLNER. Roswell's besi
jeweler. A full, line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
Dye Works.
.

.

ol

-

,

-

j'OJ'CE-PRTJT.-

i

T

Makin's
109 Main St.
goods.

Lumber Yards.
Alterations and
69.
No. 100 N. Main
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Phone
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
3d.
123
"phone
W.
Angell.
517.
H.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Sanatorium
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
CljrY AND SANAOldest ROSWELL TENT
Furniture Stores.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
TORIUM,
Incorporated.
Dr. C L.
yard in Roswell. See us for
The lumber
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Parsons,
Manager.
building
materials and
kinds of
swellest line, of furniture In Roe- - all
paint.
well. Hign qualities and low prlcec.
Stenographers & Typewriters
KEMP LUMBER CO. Unloading the
& ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public stensecond car of glass. These are the
ographers,
typewriters
and bookValley.
shipped
into the Pecos
first
Grocery Stores.
keepers.. Let us do your work, 310
2
Garst Bit's.', Rooms 8 and I.
CO. Th
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
the best.
Tailors.
PRINTING: -- While good clothes do
Y GROCERY
WAT
CO.
yet
man,
be F. A. MUELLER:
must
Merchant tailor.
It
not
make
the
See us for the most complete line
great
All work guaranted. Also does clean
they,
Influence
conceded
have
of staple and fancy groceries., and
In forming opinion regarding hftn. ing and pressing. In rear of The
fresh fruits and vegetables In the So
is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
CitjL
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaSON- - Undertakers.
Pri&
DILLBY
ROSWELL WOOL & HitiE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Printvate ambulance, prompt service.
402
Office,
ing
N.
Give
Main
St.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
CJLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers.' 'Phone No, 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone JO us a trial.
second-han-

d

.

1--

SON-FINL-

-

E

.

R. C. Worswick went to Kenna this
morning to assist in inspecting some
of the cattle of C. S. Lusk that are
now being shipped.
Use our celebrated Rockvale lump
coal, because of its quality, not the
cheapest but, the best. Roswell Gas
Company.
tl
Nola Oliver went to Elkins this
Co., and
morning for the Joyce-Fruwill spend several
days at otner
points north.
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
Mr. and Mrs. Joe . Fassino, who
came here three weeks ago from Mc- Alester, Okla., on a prospecting trip,
left this morning for Trinidad, Colo.
For abstracts that; are. never turn
ed dawn, go to the Roswell Title &

see us
sionffld
Boxes

--

our tun purpose

lor
Apple

.

'

Get our prices

and intent is to pieose

you

!

On

$asn, Door 5 Gloss

we ore so welt equipped mat we can do

Figure With

Us.

Our Prices are Always Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Haraed, who

had been here five months for Mr.
Harned's health, left this morning for
their home in 'Helena, Okla.
.i.i
.ii
9
Mr. and Mrs. T. Whitaker, who had
been here two months for the form
er's health, left this morning for Col
orado, where they wiU take a trip
through the mountains. They will re
turn to Roswell in about two montns,
as they are greatly pleased with the
climate here.
Partial Eclipse Visible , Here.
The partial eclipse of the sun, an
nounced In almanacs, calendars, etc.,
arrived according to schedule Sunday
morning, and was plainly visible in
Roswell between eightt and nine
o'clock. The brightness of the sun
made It necessary to view the phenomenon ;through smoked glass, but
thus s supplied ; a person could , see. the
orescent shape that Old Sol present.

35

PHONE

it

"

125 North Main Street

lmo.

GOOD TUNERS, UkL good pianos,
Carry a are scarce.!. Try. Bernard Pos, the
Enterprise Hardware Cev
Attorneys;
oomplete stock of. - builders hard
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
carpenter , tools, j stoves, rang N. Richardson 'ph9A9. 322.
ccunselor in all courts.-- . Ten years ware,
experience in land, and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live asd
matters. Rooms
let live prices. 322 N. Mala.
Real Estate.
Oarst Bflg,
tm
a VTIO
TMVfT)
3
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
.11
m
JCWIAs
O. XWB W OA4
ADO
A
B0WLINQ
Wholesale and retail everything in TiUe and Trust; Company, 80s N.
hardware, tinware, water supply Main. 'Phone 91
Bowling, Box Ball,- Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Priv goods, buggies, wagons. Implements
GILMORE. 4b FLEMING:
Real Es
ate Bowling and Box Ball room . for and plumbing.
tate and Uve; Stock. 314
North
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

,

FurniFor New and Second-Han- d
ture, Guns, A monition etc
W. S. MORGAN

4--

Whole

retail hardware

pumps, gasoline

-

PHONE 403

II

;

K. C. DYE WORKS.

Don't Pay Rent

upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of
Jou'll find farm life more enjoyable and less exciting
iThis will mean improvement in your health.

.,ULLjl.l

Coal,
ROSWELL. , , TRADING
CO.
Transfer.
Hay,'
Always
best. VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds sf
and
the
Grain.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F P, Gayle, manager. Reliable and East Secomd St., Phone 126.
moving
transfer work, except
prompt.
4t26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExTRUST CO.
ROSWELL TITLE
change, and 45S residence. C. J.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Hardware Stores,

Abstracts.

,

CONTRACTOR

Estimates cheerfully

14,000

'

the climax of the eclipse the
sun's face was about half hidden by
the moon. The eclipse was, not total
anywhere in the world, the. position
of the moon at this time being such
that even In the. narrow path running
southwesterly through the United
States where the moon came squarely over the sun there was left a ring
of the sun's disc projecting all the
way "round, constituting what ds called aa, "annular" eclipse- A. R. Cheever, government special
agent in land cases, went north this
morning, accompanied by bis wife
who. will go to Santa Fe for a vist.
EL M. Denton, wno sells pianos lq
the' Panhandle, Is here for a few days
visit with his family, who now reside
In Roswell but will move soon to
their claim.
ed. At

-

(3

Judge Howaijd ILeland, register of
:e, returned Sun- the U. S. Land,
day night from Los Angeles. Calif..
where he spent a 'month's vacation.
.

Notice to Teachers.
Notice is heifeby given to all persons, who desire io each In Chaves
county, N. M, that the Normal Instl-- '
tute will commence on Monday, July
13, 1908, at the Central School building In Roswell, tinder, the direction of
Dr. C M. Light, of Sliver City, New
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
which the examination of applicants,
for teachers certificates will be hald-- .
on, July? 24th and 25th. Attendance, oav
the Normal Is made obligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
MARK-.- HOWELL,
'
fliis lateadent.
,

,

-

i

ly lor stomach and "kidney troubles. BREWERS ATTACKI WC
-- THE-1
and are practically the same at tfier
springs In Austria. From, literary Digest.
Carlsbad
famous
THE CSBIStU
THE HORR1SSN BIOS.' STORE.
It is i suggested by" titer Brooklyn.
The gentlemen connected with the
the.- Prohibitionists "give
new company expect to commence Times that
president . Uetmann, of the United
work on their hotel and bath house States Brewers
Association, a place
ii the Tery near future.
on their, ticket In view of his strong
Two good rains In this section this temperance speech at the opening of
v eK have made the farmer, and the the Brewers' Convention In Milwau
4n view of the resolutions
kee,
stockman feel better, and they put with and
which the convention closed. It
considerable water in the river.
is our duty," said Mr. Liebmann to
Three-Fift- y
A. C. Heard delivered . this week the assembled brewers, "to spread the
that our industry stands
235
steers at Portales, conviction
for temperance in the best sense of
receiving $21.25 a head. Mr. Heard the
.word, and will neither countenbreeds good stock and receives the ance- nor tolerate anything not thorprice
oughly
highest market
in accord with the moral and
when he sells,
A surveying party is in the field physical welfare of the people." Ia
Its- resolutions the Association declarsurveying a route for the proposed ed Its "sympathy" and
El Paso, Carlsbad aad Northeastern with 'any movement looking to the
railroad. This Is the company of promotion oif habits of temperance in
use of fermented beverages," be- which A. Courchesne of El Paso is the careru;
(to stipulate, However, urnc
r.ig
president.
Is meant temnerat
hv fflranH'-Miif- l
r fli' rest-IThe barn In the
T :.
necthe- abuse ior di-- a
disevery
appeal
and Oxfords will
to
ciatioi. goes on to brand a
dence of I. S. Osborne ijnyaea '1 burs- j
"
dfea. ''thathe commertV .?w
Aa.r. entailine a loss nf
Iter I
criminating person in both quality
are servec.
of H
was no insurance.
!ooii"Seing
nnivine
and price. These exceptional Shoes
s
tCaptain and Mrs. E. P Bujt- na ve ; iesn
ares
sni
.at
are not only strongly and durably
moved into their neautlfn as re-ip
i
t
"
dence fronting, tb. Peos river w
constructed, but possess every bit as
ev.
r
Djectiionx. '
nou-ar
js
f
y- h;
"ucd
tiueixa. ine
rt
ade "eti
much style as the higher grades.
e of rp ;band- - :
b31
e
Pecos lime stone is
S "Ur,
itt
'
s...c.j atsit
Better come in and get fitted. You'll
?!
somwF .i"iidence in he
:C ''XXt W
vae V'ild
' Tii
find them the best shoe values obtain.i'.ataery f"
Ctir...
fTest-- r
St.: s. f'r
with
1Hi"b'-.3
Miilta & - K.ii
':ie i'ewr" Tfesy
aSi
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Its high quality costs more to produce
the dealer, not the smoker, pays more.
cigar with a genuine ion?
The only
leaf Havana fillerno scraps, dust or tobacco
sweepings. Strictly hand-mad- e.
Fragrant, free burning and delightful.
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